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The Rufa Red Knot (Calidris canutus rufa) was listed as threatened under the U.S. Endangered Species Act in December 2014 on the basis of a 75% decrease in its population since the 1980s. That decrease is attributed to multiple factors, including diminishing food supplies, loss of habitat due to coastal development, and increased predation of nests and young. The Narrow Edge, a thorough account of how these hazards affect Red Knots throughout their life cycle, depicts many of the researchers who have put in countless hours to better understand these imperiled birds and aid in their conservation, as well as casual observers whose lives have been affected by Red Knots in some way.
Author Deborah Cramer brings her readers along on the 9,500-mile journey the Red Knot travels from its wintering grounds in South America to its breeding grounds in the Arctic. In Chapters 1-3, Cramer travels to the wintering grounds in Chile and Argentina, where the beaches that these birds depend on are threatened by oil spills from tanker ships and disturbance by crowded resort areas. Cramer also brings a mix of history and anthropology to the reader, highlighting how humans have used and affected this area for more than 13,000 years. Wintering flocks of Red Knots could once be found in the tens to hundreds of thousands of individuals, but they have dwindled to a couple thousand here and there. Despite these great losses, Cramer sees hope springing from biologists working in the area, especially Mirta Carbajal and Patricia González in San Antonio Oeste, Argentina. These women have dedicated their lives to building a new generation of stewards who teach visitors to respect migrating shorebirds and refrain from disturbing them. In Chapters 4-7, Cramer travels to Delaware Bay, USA, one of the Red Knot's key stopover points on its journey northward. Here Red Knots and many other shorebird species resupply their bodies with valuable lipids from horseshoe crab (Limulus polyphemus) eggs for their long journeys to the Arctic. Cramer describes in detail the saga of the horseshoe crab and humanity, which has decimated the populations of this once abundant crab over and over again throughout recent history. In spite of it all, many shorebirds continue to show up in Delaware Bay annually to feast on the eggs of the remaining horseshoe crabs. Cramer describes the experience of capturing these birds with Larry Niles and fellow researchers so that they can affix leg bands and geolocators to each bird. Information gathered from these geolocators has been used to determine where in the Arctic these elusive birds are headed to breed.
In Chapters 8 and 9, Cramer travels to other, lesserknown stopover points. In South Carolina and Georgia, Red Knots are found using marshy barrier islands, fueling on the same horseshoe crab eggs as in Delaware Bay but bypassing that major stopover point on their way to the Arctic. Similarly, in the Laguna Madre of Texas, Red Knots studied by David Newstead have been found to be using an inland ''ghost route. '' This may have been a historically common migration route, but losses of habitat along the central flyway may have reduced the number of Red Knots now using this path.
Cramer takes a departure from her journey in Chapter 11 to ask, ''Does losing one more bird matter?'' This philosophical chapter cites climate change, disease, and anthropogenic factors for beginning the sixth mass extinction. Cramer asks the reader to reflect upon why, and if, we should care whether this comes to pass on a species-by-species basis.
Chapter 12 brings Cramer to Hudson Bay in the Arctic, where Red Knots nest and their migration northward comes to an end. Cramer describes the utter isolation and frigid cold of these breeding grounds as well as the difficulty in finding shorebird nests of any species. The breeding season lasts only a few weeks and is fraught by icy storms, predators that target birds in a low lemming year, and loss of habitat due to overabundant Snow Geese (Chen caerulescens). No Red Knot nests are found, and few have historically been found, but breeding sites have been discovered through extensive transmitter and geolocation work by Larry Niles and Amanda Dey.
In Chapter 12, Cramer follows the birds one stop on their subsequent journey south, to James Bay, Canada. Here she meets up with long-time birders to learn about their passion and to discover that many Red Knots, both juveniles and adults, are indeed on their southward migration despite a dismal breeding season in the Arctic. The book concludes with Cramer's return to her home in Massachusetts, where she reflects on her travels and on the steps we must take to prevent the extinction of the Rufa Red Knot.
I found this book to be the perfect companion for someone who has a deep interest in shorebirds, conservation, and history. Cramer clearly did her research, filling each chapter with historical and anecdotal references to Red Knots while gathering the back story of how humanity has changed the landscape for these birds throughout time. There are times when too many stories are being told at once and it can be difficult to follow without reading a page a second time, but it is well worth the effort to gain such a full perspective of the complicated interactions affecting these birds. I would highly recommend this book to scientists and laymen alike, as it is not only full of important facts about the plight of the Red Knot, but can also inspire readers to become a part of the story and prevent it from ending in extinction.
